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Abstract 
With more people getting older, and aging affecting cognitive functions, training of cognitive 
functions is of importance. The effect of a cognitive brain training can be influenced by multiple 
components for example by using novel stimuli in a training or by making participants switch 
between tasks, respectively called novelty and flexibility. Besides differences in the type of training 
demographic characteristics, like age and level of education, seem to have an influence on the effect 
of the cognitive brain training as well. The main goal of this study is to investigate the influence of age 
and level of education on the effect of a high flexibility brain training on memory, attention and 
concentration. To investigate this we also have to look at the effect of a high flexibility brain training 
on memory, attention and concentration. 55 participants were divided between a control group and a 
high flexibility brain training group. The training had a duration of twelve weeks and existed of a pre 
measurement, training and post measurement. Participants trained five days a week for 30 minutes. 
The high flexibility brain training group switched more between games than the control group and 
played at a level adapted to their own ability. During the pre and post measurement participants 
performed a neuropsychological assessment to measure memory, attention and concentration with 
respectively the Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST), Letter-number sequencing (LNS) and Rey’s 
Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT). The results indicated a significant increase in short-term 
memory, attention and concentration for both conditions, but no significant difference in effect 
between the high flexibility brain training group and control group. Subsequently, no influence of age 
and level of education was found on the effect of a cognitive brain training in healthy elderly. 
Although this research fails to show a significant influence of age and level of education on the effect 
of a high flexibility cognitive brain training, the results can help to direct future studies. Future 
research needs to focus more on generalizability of cognitive brain training and the possible 
downsides of high frequency switching in cognitive brain training. 
Keywords Brain training · Elderly · Aging · Education · Memory · Attention · Concentration 
 
Introduction 
The number of elderly people is growing. Besides the actual amount of elderly, the amount of elderly 
in relationship to the amount of younger people is growing. The amount of people 65 years or older 
in the Netherlands almost quadrupled between 1950 and 2014, since ca. 771.000 people were 65 
years or older in 1950 and ca. 2.920.000 people were 65 years or older in 2014. Relatively speaking, 
in 1950 7.7 percent of the inhabitants of the Netherlands was 65 years or older and in 2014 this was 
17.4 percent. The ‘grey pressure’, which is the ratio of people aged 65 and older in comparison to the 
people aged 20 to 65, has increased from 0,14 in 1950 to 0,29 in 2014 (Centraal Bureau voor de 
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Statistiek, 2014). This means that the Dutch population is getting older, with more people retiring. 
Cognitive brain training can be of great importance in this setting, because one of the purposes of 
cognitive brain training is to help these elderly stay mentally healthy and young by maintaining 
effective cognitive functions. Maintaining effective cognitive functioning can help individuals and 
society, because elderly supposedly need less support of family or friends in daily life and can 
function independently. In addition, this could mean elderly can live at home longer without extra 
support or care from others. This would mean they move to retirement homes later, which helps 
society by postponing the costs of long term care (Hertzog, Kramer, Wilson, & Lindenberger, 2009).  
Since aging has an effect on cognitive functions, the focus on the effect of cognitive brain 
training in elderly is logical. Cognitive functions, like reasoning, memory, attention and speed of 
processing will decrease during life (Hertzog et al., 2009; Small, Dixon, & McArdle, 2011; Salthouse, 
2004; Noack, Lövdén, Schmiedek, & Lindenberger, 2009). In a review Hertzog et al. (2009) presented 
a conceptual framework for cognitive development for an individual. Because this framework was a 
simplification, differences in the development of different cognitive functions was omitted. There are 
multiple possibilities in cognitive development caused by a large number of variables including 
nutrition, physical exercise, training of cognitive abilities and quality of social interaction. This conveys 
the idea of Hertzog et al. (2009) that the development of cognitive functions is not fixed, but can be 
manipulated. Small et al. (2011) concluded in their research that the onset of this decline is mainly 
after the age of 75, with a few functions that show earlier decline. On the contrary, Salthouse (2004) 
concluded in an article summarizing studies that the effects of age on the cognitive functions speed, 
reasoning and memory appear to begin much earlier in life, even as early as in early adulthood. 
Salthouse (2004) also noted that vocabulary increased with increasing age until about the mid-fifties, 
after which it remained the same or decreased slightly. In a review, Noack et al. (2009) presented that 
cognitive functions decline with age, but there is a difference in decline between different areas of 
functioning. They indicated that decline is primarily seen in fluid abilities such as working memory 
and reasoning and less in crystallized abilities like general knowledge. Taken together these articles all 
indicate a cognitive decline in elderly.  
 
Cognitive brain training 
Several studies found that cognitive brain training can influence or manipulate cognitive decline. Ball 
et al. (2002) investigated the effect of cognitive brain training in healthy elderly. Cognitive brain 
training resulted in better performance on, for instance, memory, attention and reasoning abilities. In 
the study of Buiza et al. (2008) the brain training group showed an increase in multiple types of 
memory. Smith et al. (2009) found similar results in their study on the effect of cognitive brain 
training on memory and attention. Feng, Li, Chen, Cheng, and Wu (2013) also trained healthy elderly 
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with a cognitive brain training and again the training helped them perform better on, amongst other 
things, memory, attention, reasoning, and executive function. The control group, receiving no 
training, showed little improvement and on some domains, for instance attention, cognition even 
decreased significantly. However, on other cognitive domains, such as immediate memory, the 
control group showed an increase in performance just like the cognitive brain training group. Feng et 
al. (2013) thought this increase in performance might be ascribed to the high withdrawal rate in the 
control group and the good cognition of the remaining elderly. To summarize: These studies suggest 
that cognitive brain training can enhance cognitive abilities.  
In contrast to the results mentioned in the previous paragraph, Buitenweg, Murre, and 
Ridderinkhof (2012) argued in their review that the effectivity of cognitive brain training in elderly is 
inconsistent and differs greatly between studies. These differences in effect are shown as differences 
in long-term effects and differences in transfer of learning. Some articles show long-term results on 
the trained task while others do not. Transfer of learning is the degree in which the training-related 
benefits could be transferred to a new task (Karbach, & Kray, 2009). According to Buitenweg et al. 
(2012) the differences in effectivity can be caused by the great diversity in the type of cognitive brain 
training used in studies. They concluded that multiple components could contribute to a successful 
cognitive brain training, which could increase long-term effects and transfer of learning.  
Buitenweg et al. (2012) suggested two components that should be included in a cognitive 
brain training namely cognitive flexibility and novelty. Cognitive flexibility and novelty in brain training 
can improve someone’s ability to adapt a response to a situation and, with this, stimulate new 
thoughts. Cognitive flexibility can be included in a brain training by adding tasks that involve switching 
or by switching between different tasks. Elderly performing a training that included switching 
between tasks showed an improved performance on, amongst others, verbal and spatial working 
memory and even on fluid intelligence (Karbach, & Kray, 2009). The increase on fluid intelligence 
shows that cognitive flexibility can stimulate or increase transfer of learning. Novelty can be included 
in a brain training by including novel stimuli or activities in a training. Novelty often leads to an 
increase in brain activity and can enhance synaptic plasticity (Buitenweg et al., 2012). Novelty can 
result in greater effects on transfer of learning and long-term results (Düzel, Bunzeck, Guitart-Masip, 
& Düzel, 2010; Bugos, Perlstein, McCrae, Brophy, & Bedenbaugh, 2007). Besides novelty and cognitive 
flexibility Buitenweg et al. (2012) suggested that adaptation of the training to the level and progress 
of the individual could contribute to a successful cognitive brain training, since it is possible this can 
help keep participants challenged and motivated. Individuals will less likely experience too much 
pressure and no success due to too difficult tasks or too little challenge due to tasks which are too 
easy. 
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Cicerone et al. (2011) divided studies into three classes based on the strength of the evidence 
of the studies. Class I are “well-designed, prospective, randomized controlled trials (RCTs)”. Class II are 
“prospective, non-randomized cohort studies, retrospective, non-randomized case-control studies or 
multiple-baseline studies with direct comparison of the treatment conditions”. Class III are “clinical 
series without concurrent controls, or single-subject designs with adequate quantification and 
analysis”. The evidence for cognitive flexibility included multiple level II and III studies, novelty 
included level I and II studies and adaptation to the individual level included class II and III studies. 
The level of evidence of the studies is required to indicate the level of recommendation to include an 
aspect in an intervention or training (Cicerone et al., 2011). Practice guidelines show the strongest 
evidence, practice standard show less strong evidence and practice options show the least strong 
evidence. Flexibility is a practice guideline, novelty a practice standard and adaptation to the 
individual level a practice option.  
 
Effect of age and education on cognitive brain training 
At the same time additional components, such as age and education, might influence the effect 
cognitive brain training has on cognitive functions. Up to this point no differentiation in age has been 
made for the term elderly. However, there is still a big difference in age between ‘younger elderly’ 
and ‘older elderly’. Currently, not much research has been done on the difference in effectiveness of a 
cognitive brain training in different age groups of elderly. Langbaum, Rebok, Bandeen-Roche, and 
Carlson (2009) investigated differences in responsiveness to cognitive brain training in elderly. The 
participants were divided into three different age groups, one from 65 to 74 years, one from 75 to 84 
years and one with participants aged 85 years and older. These different age groups responded in a 
different way to the cognitive brain training. The participants aged 75 to 84 years old had a greater 
chance to belong to a group responding well to the training than participants aged between 65 and 
74 years old. This might indicate that older participants can benefit more from cognitive brain training 
than slightly younger participants, which might be because these people have more room for 
improvement.  
 Besides the influence of age shown in the study of Langbaum et al. (2009), education might 
have an influence as well. Callahan et al. (1996) showed that the level of education was associated 
with a decrease in cognitive function, with less education resulting in more cognitive impairment. 
Stern (2009) concluded in his review that higher educated elderly can cope better with cognitive 
brain changes caused by aging. They show slower cognitive decline. This difference in the ability to 
cope with brain damage due to differences in pre-existing cognitive processes is called cognitive 
reserve (Stern, 2009). Higher education is associated with a greater cognitive reserve. While 
education influences cognitive function it might also influence the effect cognitive brain training has 
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on cognitive functions. Rebok et al. (2013) concluded in their study that more years of education 
resulted in a higher memory performance directly after the training. Langbaum et al. (2009) studied 
the training response patterns of elderly on a cognitive brain training as well. With a higher achieved 
degree there was a greater chance to be in a group responding well to the training.  
Although studies show that higher education improves the responsiveness of elderly to a 
cognitive brain training on memory (Rebok et al., 2013; Langbaum et al., 2009), there is still very little 
known about the effect on the responsiveness of elderly to a cognitive brain training on multiple 
cognitive areas integrated in one study. This raises the question whether level of education influences 
the effect of a cognitive brain training on more cognitive areas besides memory. Besides this, results 
from previous studies on the influence of age raise the question whether the difference in age in an 
already elderly group has an influence on the effect of a cognitive brain training. Therefore, in this 
thesis the main goal was to examine the influence of age and education on the effect of a cognitive 
brain training in healthy elderly. This training contained all the aspects brought forward by Buitenweg 
et al. (2012). A high flexibility brain training, characterized by a high rate of switching between 
different tasks, was chosen because Buitenweg et al. (2012) indicated that cognitive flexibility could 
improve the effect of the cognitive brain training. Based on earlier research it was expected that a 
higher age would be associated with a greater increase in memory, attention and concentration due 
to the cognitive brain training. Level of education was also expected to influence the effect of a 
cognitive brain training. Based on earlier research it was expected that an increase in level of 
education would be associated with a higher increase in memory, attention and concentration due to 
the cognitive brain training. However, to examine the influence of age and education on the effect of 
a cognitive brain training we also had to look at the effect of cognitive brain training on cognitive 
functions. Therefore, a secondary aim of this study was to examine whether a high flexibility cognitive 
brain training differed significantly from a control group in the effect on memory, attention and 
concentration in healthy elderly.  
  
Method 
This master thesis is part of the ‘Training Project Amsterdam Senior and Stroke’ (TAPASS study). The 
goal of TAPASS study was to gain insight in de effectivity of an online cognitive flexibility brain training 
in healthy elderly and people recovering from a CVA.  
 
Participants 
The participants were recruited via multiple ways. Information about the study was posted on the 
tapass.com website and participants could come in contact with the study through this website. 
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Information about the study was also posted on a Facebook account and people interested in 
participating were directed to the website. Cards with information about the study were also placed 
in supermarkets and retirement homes. People involved in the study were asked to recruit people 
they knew and subsequently these people were asked if they wanted to tell people they knew about 
the study. Participants were also recruited via a database of people indicating they want to 
participate in neuropsychological research. 
After participants indicated their interest in the study, informed consent was obtained. Next, 
every participant was called for a screening by phone resulting in inclusion or exclusion. This was 
done with the Dutch version of the Telephonic Interview Cognitive Status (Telefonisch Interview 
Cognitieve Status (TICS)) (Kempen, Meier, Bouwens, van Deursen, & Verhey, 2007). The inclusion 
criteria were as follows: Participants had to be between 60 and 85 years old, had to have access to a 
computer with internet every day and had to have the ability to use a computer mouse and send e-
mails. Exclusion criteria were: a CVA/TIA; a neurodegenerative condition; epilepsy; a serious 
psychiatric disorder; a condition that could lead to severe cognitive dysfunction; a drug and/or 
alcohol addiction; colour-blindness; severe aphasia or neglect; a paresis or paralysis of both hands or 
arms, severe problems with sight or hearing which could not be resolved by wearing glasses, lenses 
or an hearing aid; severe anxiety or fright associated with the computer; a diagnosed learning 
disorder; mental or physical inability to take part in a computer training of twelve weeks; insufficient 
capacity to remember long instructions or a score of 25 or lower on the TICS. 
The participants were divided into one of the two conditions; a control condition or a high 
flexibility brain training condition. This was done semi-randomly while some baseline characteristics, 
like cognitive complaints, were taken into account.  
 
Instruments  
Brain training 
The high flexibility brain training group could play nine games with 20 levels per game which were 
adapted to the level of the participant. The control group played four different games with nine 
levels, which were not adapted to the individual level, to create an active control group. The high 
flexibility group played ten games per session, while the control group played three games in one 
session. Participants in the high flexibility brain training group switched back to games already played 
in the same session, since there are nine games in total and they needed to play ten games per 
session. The sessions had a duration of approximately 30 minutes. The games in the high flexibility 
brain training group were divided into three groups representing the areas they were expected to 
influence, namely reasoning, memory and attention. The games in the control group were not 
expected to influence any of these areas. 
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The adaption of the level of the games to the level of the participants was regulated by the 
score participants achieved on the different games. This score was indicated by stars, ranging from 
one to three stars, which were shown after a game was finished. When the participants scored 
enough points in a game they could choose to play a higher level. Participants were asked to wait 
with playing a higher level until a score of two out of three stars was achieved, at which point they 
were allowed to choose to play either at the same level or at a higher level. When participants 
achieved three out of three stars they were asked to start playing at a higher level immediately.  
The following games were played by the high flexibility brain training group: Birds of a feather, 
Multimemory, Square logic, Mind the mole, Out of order, Patterned logic, Moving memory, Pattern 
Matrix and Toy Shop.  
- In “Birds of a feather” participants are shown a screen with multiple birds and are asked to 
count a specific bird (blue with a pointed beak). The score on this game is the difference in 
the amount of birds indicated by the participant and the correct answer. The lower this 
difference, the higher the score on this game.  
- In “Multimemory” participants are shown figures with a specific colour and shape on a 
specific location. These shapes are shown a limited time after which the participants are 
asked to reproduce the correct shapes and colours on the correct locations.  
- Participants are instructed to move squares on top of each other and end with only one 
square in “Square logic”. Squares are shown with the numbers 1 to 3 on them. The squares 
need to be stacked upon each other, which is only possible if the numbers succeed each 
other and if the squares are directly next to, above or diagonal from each other.  
- Participants look at a screen with a carrot field in which mole hills appear in “Mind the mole”. 
The mole hills all have their own movement (for instance up and down or blinking) and when 
they change from one movement to another participants need to click on them.  
- In “Out of order” a row with cards is shown. On each card shapes are shown which can have 
different amounts, colours and fillings. The goal is to form a sequence in which every card is 
followed by a card with at least one similarity. 
- In “Patterned logic” participants need to finish a sequence with squares with different colours 
and shapes on them with squares in the middle of the screen. The sequence has two 
different patterns, one of shape and one of colour, which the participants need to discover.  
- In “Moving memory” cards are displayed on the screen with the backside to the participant. 
The participant needs to find similar cards and when a pair is found these cards disappear 
and the remaining cards change place. In addition, the cards contain numbers on the top. 
That way the cards are not recognizable by their location on the screen, because they change 
after every found pair, but they are recognizable by their number on the top.  
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- In “Pattern matrix” there are squares with patterns on them and two similar patterns need to 
be found. However, the squares need to be mentally rotated sometimes to find the two 
squares with similar patterns. When this pair is found, it disappears and this continues until 
all the squares have disappeared.  
- In “Toy Shop” participants are shown a wish list with different toys for a limited time after 
which a cupboard is shown with multiple toys in it. Participants need to choose the items in 
the cupboard that were on the wish list.  
 
Participants in the control group were indicated that the level on which they would play was 
already chosen for them. Every week they would train a level higher on each game, so in week one 
they would train on level one, in week two on level two and so on. Within this level participants could 
improve their own score on every game, by getting more stars and improving their time. The control 
training contained four different games, which were: Pay attention, Grid tracks, Sliding search and 
Fuzzle.  
- “Pay attention” is a game with a screen with hexagonal figures on it and sometimes squares 
appear. These squares move up and down and when they change colour to red and move up 
and down more violently, participants need to click on the square.  
- With “Grid tracks” the goal is to find the blue stars after they have moved. A grid with 
multiple squares with blue stars is shown, these need to be remembered. When the 
participants click on ‘go’ the blue stars will disappear and the squares will start moving. When 
the time is up, the squares will stop and the participants can indicate where they think the 
blue stars are by clicking on these places, after which immediate feedback follows about 
where the blue stars actually were.  
- In “Sliding search” moving pictures are shown and participants need to drag the matching 
picture onto the moving one. The participants can choose from six pictures which are placed 
on the top half of the screen. The moving pictures are on the bottom half of the screen.  
- A picture is shown in “Fuzzle” and participants are indicated to watch closely, while after a 
certain amount of time the picture will fall apart and participants need to reconstruct the 
original picture. If a piece is moved to a new place, the piece that was originally on this place 
will switch to the place of the moved piece. The lower the amount of pieces moved, the 
higher the score.  
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The following tasks were all performed at the pre measurement as well as at the post measurement in 
a neuropsychological assessment. 
 
Rey’s Auditory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT) 
For this study the Dutch version of the RAVLT was used (Saan & Deelman, 1986). The RAVLT measures 
multiple areas of memory. In this study the measurements of the short-term memory and retrieval 
were used. Two versions of the RAVLT were used. Participants were instructed via a protocol that they 
were going to listen to a series of words and they needed to remember as much words as possible. 
They were also told that there was going to be more than one trial and that the expectation was that 
they were going to remember more words every trial. After the audio stopped they were asked which 
of the words they could remember. At the end of the first trial they were asked if they knew one 
more word. Hereafter, they were told they were going to hear the same words four more times. 
Subsequently, after every trial they were asked if they knew one more word. After five trials they 
were told that they were asked which words they remembered in a little while, but the exact moment 
was not told. The recall of the words was after 20 minutes, while in the meantime other, non-verbal, 
tasks were performed. Participants were asked which words they remembered. If they indicated they 
were done with recalling the words, participants were motivated to think for the last time by asking if 
they perhaps knew one more word. The total amount of words mentioned in five trials and the 
amount of words recalled after 20 minutes were used in this study, called RAVLT and RAVLT recall 
respectively hereafter. 
The parallel form reliability is between 0.72 and 0.80 for total correct and between 0.67 and 
0.71 for delayed recall. The test-retest reliability is between 0.80 and 0.83 for the total correct and 
0.82 and 0.83 for the delayed recall (Bouma, Mulder, Lindeboom, & Schmand, 2012). 
 
Letter-number sequencing (LNS) 
LNS is a subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-III (WAIS-III) (Wechsler, 1997). For this study 
a Dutch version of this test was used. The participants received an explanation about this task via a 
protocol, to ensure every participants received the same information. The participants were asked to 
listen to a string of letters and numbers pronounced by the researcher and then to repeat these 
letters and numbers in a different order. The numbers had to be mentioned first in an increasing 
order after which the letters had to be repeated in alphabetic order. The number of correct strings of 
numbers and letters mentioned by the participant were counted and used in this study. With this task 
concentration, which is described as sustained attention (Sohlberg, & Mateer, 2001), and verbal 
working memory was measured.  
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The reliability is 0.82 for all the age groups together. For 55-64 years old the reliability is 
reasonable (0.76), for 65-74 and 75-84 years old the reliability is good (respectively 0.82 and 0.87) 
(Wechsler, 2005). The test-retest reliability of the LNS is 0.64, which means the test is stable over 
time.   
 
Digit Symbol Substitution Test (DSST) 
DSST is also a subtest of the WAIS-III and for this study the Dutch version was used (Wechsler, 1997). 
With the DSST visual working memory, mental speed, and alternating attention (Sohlberg, & Mateer, 
2001) was measured. Participants received a sheet of paper with at the top a row of numbers from 1 
to 9 with corresponding symbols and beneath this, rows with only numbers are shown. Every number 
has a different symbol. Participants were asked to fill in as much symbols corresponding with the 
numbers as possible in two minutes. The number of correctly filled in symbols was counted after 120 
seconds. 
The reliability is 0.84 and is the same for every age group (Wechsler, 2005). The test-retest 
reliability is 0.72, which means the test is stable over time. 
 
Demographic questionnaire 
A Dutch questionnaire was filled in by the participants on a computer. This questionnaire contained 
basic questions about demographics like gender, age, handedness and education. Participants were 
asked to indicate their highest achieved education on a question concerning education.  
 
Procedure 
The study was divided into three parts; pre measurement, training and post measurement. The 
research was performed double blind, which means that both the researcher who performed the 
neuropsychological assessments and the participant did not know to which condition the participant 
belonged. Both the pre and post measurement took place at a psychological lab of the University of 
Amsterdam (UvA). When participants were not able to visit the UvA, the pre and post measurement 
were performed at a location suitable for the participant, for instance at the participant’s home.   
The pre measurement consisted of a neuropsychological assessment before the training 
began and included, among other tests, the RAVLT, LNS and DSST. The RAVLT consisted of two 
versions, one was performed at the pre measurement and one was performed at the post 
measurement. The tests of the neuropsychological assessment were performed in a fixed order and 
every participant received the same instructions. During the first visit to the UvA the participant was 
also instructed about the training sessions. This instruction was given by a different, unblinded, 
researcher to guarantee that the researcher performing the measurements was unaware of the 
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condition of the participant. The instructions about the training sessions were adapted to the 
condition of the participant.  
After the pre measurement a period of twelve weeks of online training began. The participant 
was asked to train five days a week for approximately 30 minutes a day via uva.braingymmer.nl. 
These online training sessions were performed at home on his/her own computer. During the training 
sessions at home, the participant was called seven times; every week in the first three weeks and 
thereafter every other week. The phone calls were to ask about the experiences of the participant 
with the tasks, about possible bugs in the training sessions and to motivate the participant to 
continue to train. A protocol was used during the phone call with standard questions to ask the 
participant. If the participant experienced any problems at other moments during the training or had 
any questions he/she could email or call. 
After the participant had trained for twelve weeks he/she was asked to come back to the UvA 
for the post measurement. This day had the same set-up as at the pre measurement, since the 
participants performed the RAVTL, DSST and LNS during a neuropsychological assessment.  
The participant could declare the travelling expenses of the trips to the UvA and was given a 
small present. The present was given when the participant had completed the post measurement. 
When the participant had completed the study he/she was also rewarded with free, unlimited and 
lifelong access to the training tasks. Withdraw from the study was possible at any time without 
consequences and the anonymity of the participant was guaranteed.  
 
Statistical analyses 
Data-analysis was performed with the use of IBM SPSS statistics (version 22). Norm scores, available 
for the used tests, were used to interpret the data.  
 Descriptive statistics were used to summarize demographic characteristics of the conditions. 
To check for differences between the control and high flexibility brain training group on gender, 
education level and age, a Chi-square test, Fisher’s exact test and independent t-test were used 
respectively. 
To establish whether the high flexibility brain training group differed significantly from the 
control group in the effect on concentration, attention and memory, a repeated-measures 
multivariate analysis of variance (RM MANOVA) was performed. The RAVLT and RAVLT recall were 
used for memory, the LNS for concentration and the DSST for attention. The results on the three test 
before and after the training were compared for the high flexibility brain training group and the 
control group. The assumptions to use a RM MANOVA were multivariate normality and homogeneity 
of covariance matrices. Time (pre measurement, post measurement) was used as a within-subjects 
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factor and Condition (high flexibility brain training group, control group) as a between-subjects factor. 
DSST, RAVLT, RAVLT recall and LNS were the dependent variables.  
The influence of age on the effect of a high flexibility brain training on memory, attention and 
concentration was measured by including Age as a covariate in the RM MANOVA (RM MANCOVA). 
The influence of level of education on the effect of a high flexibility brain training was measured by 
including Education in the RM MANOVA as between-subjects factor. Time (pre measurement, post 
measurement) was used as a within-subject factor, Condition (high flexibility brain training group, 
control group) and Education (<LBO, LBO, Mavo/MBO, Havo/VWO/HBO, University) as between-
subjects factors and DSST, RAVLT, RAVLT recall and LNS were the dependent variables.  
A significance level of 0.05 (two-tailed) was adhered. 
 
Results  
Participants who did not participate in the post measurement or who did not perform all the tests on 
both the pre and post measurement were excluded from the study. Outliers would also have been 
excluded from the study, but there were no outliers found. The amount of participants before 
exclusion was 55 and after exclusion was 45. The control group existed of 19 participants and the high 
flexibility brain training group of 26 participants (Table 1). To investigate the influence of education on 
the effect of the cognitive brain training a differentiation based on the Education Verhage Scale was 
made. For instance, based on this scale people with a MAVO and MBO education belong to the same 
group and people with a HAVO, VWO or HBO belong to the same group. This differentiation was used 
in the statistical analyses. There was one participant with an education lower than LBO, eight with a 
Mavo or MBO degree, twelve with a Havo, VWO or HBO degree and five with a University degree 
(Table 1).  
To check whether the control group and the high flexibility brain training group differed in 
gender, education level and age, respectively a Chi-square, Fisher’s exact test and independent t-test 
were conducted. There was no significant difference between the two conditions on gender, 
χ²(1)=0.11, p=.75 or level of education, p=.93 and the age of the participants in the high flexibility 
brain training group did not significantly differ from the age of the participants in the control group, 
t(43)= -.57, p=.57. Table 1 shows the distribution of the participants over the different conditions and 
the mean and standard deviation of age for the conditions. 
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the conditions. 
 High flexibility brain  
training group 
Control group 
N 26 19 
   
Gender (n (%))   
   Male 8 (30.8) 5 (26.3) 
   Female 18 (69.2) 14 (73.7) 
   
Age (years)   
   Mean 66.85 66.05 
   SD 5.15 3.67 
   
Education (n (%))   
   <LBO 1 (3.8) 0 (0.0) 
   LBO 0 (0.0) 1 (5.3) 
   Mavo/MBO 8 (30.8) 5 (26.3) 
   Havo/VWO/HBO 12 (46.2) 9 (47.4) 
   University 5 (19.2) 4 (21.1) 
 
To test whether the high flexibility brain training group differed significantly from the control 
group, a RM MANOVA was used. Before the RM MANOVA was performed the assumptions were 
tested. The assumption of normally distributed data was met since almost all of the sixteen tests 
showed a p>.05. The four tests with pre and post measurement were all tested separately for the 
high flexibility brain training group and the control group. Three tests were found to be significantly 
non-normal with p<.05. However on visual inspection and when calculating the skewness and 
kurtosis no significant non-normality was found. Therefore no transforming of data was performed. 
The assumption of equality of variances between groups was also found to be true for the univariate 
tests with p>0.05 for all eight tests (pre and post measurement for four tests). The assumption of 
equality of covariance matrices for the multivariate test was also met, Box’s M= F (36, 5072.17) = 
1.04, 0.41. RM MANOVA analyses showed that there was a significant effect of Time (V=0.43, 
F(4,40)=7.47, p< .001), but not of Condition (V=0.05, F(4,40)=0.54, p=.71) or the Time x Condition 
interaction (V=0.03, F(4,40)=0.28, p=.89). Univariate within-group analyses indicated that DSST scores 
(F(1,43)=11.52, p=.001), RAVLT scores (F(1,43)=4.29, p=.04) and LNS scores (F(1,43)=7.58, p=.009), 
but not the RAVLT recall scores (F(1,43)=2.29, p=.14), increased significantly between pre 
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measurement and post measurement (Figure 1-4). Table 2 shows the pre and post measurement 
scores of the DSST, LNS, RAVLT, RAVLT recall of the high flexibility brain training group and the control 
group. 
 
Table 2: The scores on the LNS, DSST, RAVLT and RAVLT recall on the pre and post measurement 
per condition. 
 High flexibility brain  
training group (n=26) 
Control group (n=19) 
 Pre 
measurement 
Post 
measurement 
Pre 
measurement 
Post 
measurement 
LNS, mean (SD) 10.00 (0.36) 10.92 (0.50) 9.52 (0.42) 10.26 (0.58) 
     
DSST, mean (SD) 67.12 (2.53) 69.39 (2.74) 68.95 (2.96) 72.68 (3.20) 
     
RAVLT, mean (SD) 47.23 (1.76) 49.92 (1.64) 47.68 (2.06) 49.53 (1.92) 
     
RAVLT recall, mean (SD) 10.73 (0.60) 11.15 (0.43) 10.37 (0.70) 11.05 (0.51) 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. DSST scores at pre and post measurement for the 
control group and high flexibility brain training group. 
Figure 2. RAVLT scores at pre and post measurement for 
the control group and high flexibility brain training group. 
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Figure 3. RAVLT recall scores at pre and post measurement 
for the control group and high flexibility brain training 
group. 
Figure 4. LNS scores at pre and post measurement for the 
control group and high flexibility brain training group. 
 
The influence of age on the effect of the high flexibility cognitive brain training was tested 
with a RM MANCOVA. There was no significant effect of the covariate Age, on the scores on the DSST, 
RAVLT, RAVLT recall and LNS (V=0.15, F(4, 39)=1.69, p=.17). There was also no significant effect of 
Condition after controlling for the effect of Age (V=0.06, F(4, 39)=.57, p=.68). There was no significant 
effect of Time (V=0.04, F(4,39)=.41, p=.81), the Time x Age interaction (V=0.04, F(4,39)=.40, p=.81) or 
the Time x Condition interaction (V=0.03, F(4,39)=.0.28, p=.89). 
The influence of level of education on the effect of the high flexibility cognitive brain training 
was tested with a RM MANOVA. The data was found to be normally distributed. The assumption of 
equality of variances between groups was also found to be true for seven of the eight univariate tests 
with p>.05 (pre and post measurement for four tests). The RAVLT recall did not met the assumption 
of equality of variances between groups (F(7,37)= 2.47, p=.04). The assumption of equality of 
covariance matrices for the multivariate test was met, Box’s M= F(36, 1001.73) = 0.80, 0.80. RM 
MANOVA analyses showed no significant effect of Education (V=0.59, F(16, 148)= 1.60, p=.08), 
Condition (V=0.04, F(4,34)=0.36, p=.84), the Time x Education interaction (V=0.30, F(16,148)= 0.74, 
p=.75), the Education x Condition interaction (V=0.05, F(8,70)=0.22, p=.99), the Time x Condition 
interaction (V=0.02, F(4,34)=0.19, p=.94) or the Time x Education x Condition interaction (V=0.15, 
F(8,70)=0.69, p=.70). There was only a significant effect of Time (V=0.25, F(4,34)= 2,86, p=.04). 
Univariate within-group analyses indicated that only DSST scores (F(1,37)=5.57, p=.03 increased 
significantly between pre measurement and post measurement. 
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Discussion 
In this study the main goal was to investigate the influence of age and level of education on the effect 
of a high flexibility brain training in healthy elderly. Before examining this, the difference in effect 
between a high flexibility brain training and a control group on memory, alternating attention and 
sustained attention (concentration) was investigated. The results show that the DSST, RAVLT and LNS 
scores increased significantly between the pre and post measurement for both conditions, but the 
RAVLT recall scores did not. This indicates that attention and concentration increased in both the 
control group and high flexibility brain training group. The scores on immediate recall increased 
significantly, but the scores on long term recall did not. This might indicate that short-term memory 
increased, but long-term memory did not. There was no significant effect of condition and the 
condition and time interaction. Which means the high flexibility brain training and control group did 
not differ significantly in the effect on memory, attention and concentration. The results also show no 
significant influence of age on the scores on the DSST, RAVLT, RAVLT recall and LNS or of condition 
after controlling for the effect of age. Which means there is no significant influence of age on the 
effect of cognitive brain training on memory, attention and concentration in healthy elderly. These 
results do not correspond with the hypothesis based on earlier research that a higher age would be 
associated with a greater increase in memory, attention and concentration in the high flexibility brain 
training group. The results indicate no influence of level of education on the DSST, RAVLT, RAVLT recall 
and LNS scores. There was no significant effect of condition, the condition and level of education 
interaction and the condition, time and level of education interaction. Indicating that level of 
education did not significantly influence the effect of the high flexibility brain training group and that 
there was no significant difference in effect between the two conditions. These results do not confirm 
the hypothesis that an increase in level of education was associated with a higher increase in 
memory, attention and concentration after high flexibility brain training.  
However, the results found in this research could have been affected by multiple 
components. A possibility for the increase on the DSST, RAVLT and LNS in both conditions is a placebo 
effect. The control group trained as well and this training might have had a more positive effect on 
cognitive functions than expected. Besides this, the number of participants included in this research 
is quite low. The small sample size could have influenced the aim to investigate a diverse group of 
participants resembling the population. The way people were recruited could for example have 
influenced the diversity of the sample. Participants were recruited with the use of advertisements on 
internet or in supermarkets or their information was already in a database of people wanting to 
participate in research. All of these ways of recruiting require some form of initiative from the 
participant to indicate participation, which could have resulted in a certain kind of participant and 
less diversity in the sample. For instance, the number of lower educated participants is less 
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represented in this study than the number of higher educated participants, which is not in 
accordance to the population in the Netherlands (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 2013).  
 Besides characteristics of the participants, the tasks could also have influenced the results. It 
might be that the amount of switching between the tasks in the high flexibility brain training was too 
high. Kiesel et al. (2010) mentioned that there are multiple possible downsides to switching, for 
instance interference and switch costs. Switch costs represent the impaired performance in the trial 
after the participant has switched between tasks. Switch costs can even be seen when the tasks are 
simple and the participant knows when the switch between tasks will take place. Interference occurs 
when the performance on the current task the participant is performing is impaired by a different 
task performed before the current one. If the frequency of switching was too high and performance 
was impaired by interference and switch costs, it may have resulted in less learning by the 
participants. However, Buitenweg et al. (2012) mentioned in their review that switching could be 
trained whereby switch costs would reduce. The games performed by the participants were expected 
to train switching. Training participants in switching would not only result in a better performance on 
the performed task, but could also result in transfer of learning.  
Furthermore, the tasks could have influenced the results in another way. While the 
participants were elderly who needed to perform the tasks at home on the internet, this resulted in 
problems with internet, the computer, and performing the tasks. Especially problems with the tasks 
could have influenced the results. The high flexibility brain training group had more games to play 
and this might have resulted in more game-related problems. The average amount of problems 
reported by the participant was not directly measured, but the average total time of the phone calls 
with the participant was higher in the high flexibility brain training group than in the control group 
(55.0 minutes and 48.8 minutes respectively). As mentioned earlier, the phones calls were to ask 
about possible bugs and to motivate the participant. The longer phone calls could indicate more 
problems and time necessary to motivate the participant. Ainley (2006) mentioned that the concept 
of interest is conceptualized as an affective state, which influences the way students learn and their 
performance. So, the problems reported could have influenced the results by negatively affecting the 
participant’s emotion, interest or motivation. This could have resulted in an improvement that was 
lower than expected on memory, attention and concentration in the high flexibility brain training 
group. 
The duration of the training could have had an influence as well. It might have been that 
training of twelve weeks was too short to elicit a bigger improvement on memory, attention and 
concentration in the high flexibility brain training group. For instance, because the time was too short 
to result in generalization from the games to the neuropsychological tests. Participants could have 
improved on the specific games selected to improve memory, attention and concentration but not on 
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the tasks measuring these aspects. The improvement seen in both groups are likely to be placebo 
effects in this case and the improvement due to training has not taken place. Although generalization 
or lack thereof could have had an influence on the results it does not seem likely. The games were 
specifically chosen to influence memory, attention and concentration in this timeframe. 
Since no significant difference in effect has been found between the high flexibility brain 
training and the control group in healthy elderly this study cannot be used to make a helpful brain 
training right away. However, this study can help to direct future studies on the effect of cognitive 
brain training on healthy elderly. Hopefully these future studies can result in effective training to help 
elderly stay mentally healthy and young. Future research should be done on the generalizability of 
the cognitive brain training in elderly. Furthermore, more research about the possible downsides of a 
high frequency of switching has to be carried out. For example by influencing the switch time in 
different training groups. A training group with a low frequency switch rate, but performing the same 
games as the group with a high frequency switch rate can be included in future research. 
 Taken together, this study found a significant increase in concentration, short-term memory 
and attention for both the high flexibility brain training group and the control group, but no 
significant difference in effect between these two conditions. Furthermore, this study fails to show an 
influence of age and level of education on the effect of a high flexibility brain training on memory, 
attention and concentration in healthy elderly. Since the results could have been influenced by 
multiple causes, future research is suggested. Although a cognitive brain training with world changing 
benefits still seems out of reach, this study is a new step in the right direction.  
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